Reni Pani Jungle Lodge – A Night or Two Under Canvas

Satpura’s hilly and undulating terrain, cascading waterways, sprawling teak forests and abundance of
wildlife make it ideal walking country. This wilderness in fact is the only one of its kind in Central India
where enthusiasts can traverse pristine tiger country on foot. Camping and walking go hand in glove and
as soon as some new areas of the park were opened for walking, we at Reni Pani launched our brand new
offering a ‘Night Out Under Canvas’. The campsites for this one-of-a-kind and exclusive experience are
located a short drive away from Reni Pani Jungle Lodge on the boundary of the core area. Two campsites
will be used during the season, the one shown above is in open wooded patch and is used when the
Denwa River (Northern Park Boundary) is in full spate. Once the Denwa recedes then the camp moves to
its dry river bed located in a splendid valley nestled as the river meanders through the magnificent Satpura
hills. Starting mid-November, we use the dry river bed to set up our exclusive mobile camp and it is this
sight that we recommend most. Using this camp as base, guests can explore the core area of the park on
foot opting for either half or full day hikes.

Suggested program:
Depart from Reni Pani Jungle Lodge after brunch and arrive at an exclusive campsite set up us. After
settling in guests will be escorted by Reni Pani’s expert naturalist for an evening walking safari in the core
area of the Satpura National Park. Although the walk will focus on the smaller aspects of the forest like
tracks and signs, flora, butterflies, wild flowers and insects, guests can also expect to see a wide array of
Central Indian birds including Black Naped Orioles, Malabar Pied Hornbills, Crested Hawk Eagles, Grey
Headed Fish Eagles and many more. Guests will also get a chance to see common mammals like the
Sambar Deer, Nilgai, Gaur, Four-horned Antelope, Muntaj, Indian Giant Squirrel and if lucky even the Sloth
Bear, Leopard and Wild Dog. Guests will spend the night at the campsite. The next morning after an early
breakfast, guests can either do a half day or full day walking safari. After the hikes guests will be
transferred back to Reni Pani Jungle Lodge. Alternately, guests can also opt to do a night drive in the buffer
area on one of the evenings. There are several options and a specific program can be designed for each
guest based on your requirement. Even two night options are available.

Notes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The program is conducted in remote locations and therefore the facilities and amenities will be
simple
An exclusive mobile campsite will be set up for guests by Reni Pani Jungle lodge
Hiking gear including full pants, shirts, shoes, hats are highly recommended for guest comfort
Insect repellant and sun block should also be carried
Since a major part of this hike is within the Tiger Reserve, the route and campsites may vary
marginally because of the forest department's policy
The ‘Night Out Under Canvas’ program will be arranged at a supplement rate over and above the
general Jungle Plan rate handed out to you at the time of booking. Please contact
info@renipanijunglelodge.com for complete details

